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To set. forth in simple and plain L- 
guage th e pure doctrine of Qod’s Worcl 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with tne Seeis of Oon- 
cord of I&30, and the Brie% Ekdmnent of 
1952. 

To show, an the bade of ScariptPrre 
What true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for ScripturraX devotion a P d 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Coacordia Lutheran Cse 
ference is not a seti or a iaim church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in I”t. full trui;h and purity 
and use the Sacram-Q according to 
Christ’s ixmtitution. AU who do f;h!a are 
the true visible church cm earth. 

To seek out all who truly share OUT 
Scriptural position in dmtriU8 and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ao- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thlrw we shall be able thereafter io prac- 
tice a God-pieasiug church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do nut have among 
us a mixture of divergent reachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgmen..” 

To expose false teaching aud practioe 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
t.o keep abreast of t&e current happen- 
ings in the church an3 song the nations 
as signs of the tilU8& 

To be truthful aznd factual in our n- 
porting and freely to correct ruay ~48- 
informaticm of whtch W8 &we ZlOt awa2v 
and which has been c.aIled to our atten- 
tion. Also to cladfy arty information or 
statement of do&r&e or practtce which 
may be unclear to oxr readers or whfeb 
may eree.te I* WrQng imp-m 

Ta aet forth pertinent h&torical fn- 
formation which haa a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought aud the so-called a&&l- 
fit th#rie@ which oQntradict t&S Word 
of God. 

TO =pOSe PWtiCUhU~y the iala tea- 
ching and practice of the varioue IO. 
C&iled ‘%Utheran” church hodleg hy 
comparing their teaching and practio~ 
with what is plainly moded in m 
w0x-d Of God, in the Lutheran Confekb 
eio=, and tn the old orthodols Itum 
--Wm. 



SIJ~*.RV,~S are not always aceurd,e, It depends upon those who 
t&e the s.urvey, hvhere the survey is taken, and the people that re- 
spond. Many times, however, relia,bly take,n surveys give an idea 
of people’s attitudes toward religion, po!lities, etc. 

A short time ago, the Princeton Religion Research Center R- 
leased its findings in surveys for 1981 dealing with ‘Religion in 
America.” The report notes that Americans overwhelmingly be- 
lieve in God. NIo.st of them pray regularly. Nearly half of them are 
in chazrch ever.y Sunday. A.lmost every home in the United States 
has at least one Bible, but it’s rarely read. Biblical illiteracy was 
found to b;e widespread. Less than half the adult respondents could 
n,ame four or more of the Ten Co~mmandments. A fourth of the 
teen-egers have never read the Bible. “‘Americans revere the Bib- 
l,e but they do not read it,” George Gallup Jr., executive d5rector 
of the research center, observes, noting that only 12 percent read 
it da’ily. 

Such Biblical illiteracy can probably be un.derstood on the 
past of those who belong to 1 i b era 1 and modernistic churches 
which no longer accept some of the fundamental teachings of the 
Bible, After all, how can one expect the members of a church to 
take earnestly to heart an admonition to read the Bmible when the 
church to which they belong teaches that the Bible con.tains mis- 
takes, fablefs, myths, etc. ! 

But, BY GOD’S GRACE, such is not the situation in ourlit- 
tie Conference! We still teach and confess that every word in the 
IIoly Scripture is not the product of man’s f e r ti 1 e imagination, 
but that “all Scriptwe is given b7_~ the inspiration of God” 2 Tim. 
3: 16). And this is the Word which, in accord tF7it.h our l&d’s corn-- 
mad, soWd3 fo,rth from the pulpits in our congregations! 

This Word sets forth the Law of our God so, that “by the La:w 
is the kmx&edye of sin" (Rom. 3: 20). The Law opens mu= eyest,o 

our sinful condition and then tells us, “Ciwsed is every of2e that 
continuet,h not in all things which. are writtm i,a, the book of the 
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law to do them” (Gtil.. 3 11.0) . Yet the Law is not the only Word o.f 
God. There is another Word, a Word of hope and salvation-the 
Gospel, the good tidings of great joy which brings to every lost 
and cond,emned sinner that “faithful snying, a?ad zuorthl;l of all ac- 
ceptation, that Chest ,Jesus came into the ~wo~ld to save s~innersJX 
(1 Tim. II :15). Because of Christ’s substitutional sacrifice God 
has forgiven our iniquity and wTil1 remember our sin no more (Jer 
31: 34). By faith every true Christian now enjoys as his very own 
possession the forgiveness of sins, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost 
and the sure hope o’f everlasting life ! 

What other message in the world can be such a source of true 
joy and d,elight to us poojr sinners as this precious Gospel mes- 
sage? Certainly, such unmerited and undeserved favor of Gold rle- 
vealed in C,hrist should prompt us Chr’istians to be faithful in our 
church attendance and diligent in our pri v a te devotions. And 
when our miserable flesh would seek to keep us from this Word 
of Life, Hope and Comfort, then let us not yield, but come to the 
Fountain of Life and drifik of that living water which shall be in 
us “a u!ell. of water springing up into e~verlasttng l.ife” (J&n 4: 
14). 

-Rev. hf. L. Natterer, president 

Guidance and Comfort for the New Year 

We are all passing now from the old. year of 1981 into a new 
year of grace. We aye ca.lling it not merely 1982 but a new year of 
gracs because, wh5le all that lies before us is uncertainty and in- 
security, one thing is sure and c,e r t ai n--God% grace, His unde- 
served lovin.gkindness in Christ Jesus, which makes right all our 
sin.s of the past and will help and save us for’ all time to come, if 
we but trust in Him. And so, for th,e changeover from year to year, 
~God gives us a most gracious invitation and promise through His 
Psalmist: “Commit thy way unto the Loyd; trust a-lso in Him; and 
He shall bring it to pass.” (Psalm 37 5) 

This is surely a most gracious invitation from ous Lord. It is 
lone of those unique passages which at first sight or hearing may 
Beem to) be God’s law because it tells us what to do ; but which in 
essence, content, and meaning is nothing but the purest, sweetest 
gospel, a “gospel command” a.s we call it, like “B,elieve the Gas+ 
pel,” and “Come unto me. . . , and I will give you rest.” 
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And what does it invite u,s to do? It mg~s, “Commit thy way 
:untol the Lord ; t r u.s t also in Him.” “‘Thy way” is of course the 
new year as well as the old year. .It is your whole li.fe, which the 
Bible often compares to a walk, a walk along a pathway, a pil- 
grimcige or journey through this world to heaven. “Thy way” is 
therefore your whole Christian life, the parst with all its s:ins and 
shortcoimings, the present, and the future with all its plans, joys, 
sorrows, and trials. 

Of all these things God says to you, Vommit thy wa.y unto 
the Lord; trust also in Him.” That is., in everyday 20th Cenhury 
English, (entrust your whole 1:ife to the Lord, your Savior; place 
it into His hands and care. All this, we surely kn.ow as Christians, 
does not mean that we ourselv~es have no, duties to1 perform in out 
lifie. God’s rich grace to us will move us cheerfully to walk accord- 
ing to His commandments. Yet this is here but a side issue-like 
the fruit to the tree. But all thse thi,ngs of our life ,which we can do 
nothixg about, all our sins of the past and all the vexing, u.n.solv- 
able prob,lems of the future, all these things we. are to co mm:i t 
simply unto Him, our Lord, and let Him tike care of them, because 
we trust Him ! 

And oh, my dear brethren, how confidently we o,ught to trust 
our Lord. ! For to His invitation H,e adds the glorious promise : 
“And He shall bri,ng it to pass.” Your trust in the Lord will never 
be misplaced. If you entrust you.r life to His saf,e-keeping, youcan 
ble sure that He will keep it safe ! 

Think of who He is. H,e is you.r omniscient, all-wise God, who 
knows all things. He knows your past, pres’ent, and f u&u re. He 
knows your strengths and weakn,esses, yo’ur needs, yorur problems, 
yolur hopes and your fears. He knows all your circum.stances ; and 
He knows how to change them in thme right way and time for your 
eternal blessing. 

He is also your omnipotent, almighty God. With Him nothing 
is impossible. No mistakes you have mad,e, no injustices others 
have imposed on you, no problems you may face in the future; no, 
n.othing lis impos’sible for your a.lmighty God to perform for your 
best welfare now and for your eternal salvation. 

But best of all, He who makes this gldriou,s promise to you 
is your loving God and Lord, your Savior. Out o$ pure grace and 
,mercy in Christ &sus, He loved YOU even befolre the world began 
and chose to blring you to faith and make you H!is child an,d heir. 
In time, He spared not His own Son but delivered Him up for you 
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to be your JESUS, your Savior, to redeem you from all sin, from 
death, .and from the power of the devil. A.nd by His Holy Spirit 
He called you by the Gospel, enli,ghtened, you with His gifts, k,ept 
you and promises to keep you in the saving faith unto His heav- 
enly glory. 

This then is the God, the Lord, the all-wise, almi.ghty, and 
loving Savior, who gives you this wonderful invitation and prom- 
ise for the changeover of years: “Commit thy way unto the Lord; 
trust also in Him; and He shall bring it to pass!” 

-H.D.M. 

Luther on the Story of the Epiphany 
Matthew 2, l-12 

“Here the Lord desires to reveal Him,self to the Gentiles also, 
and not alone to the Jews, lest these should say that He had come 
in secret and unknown to men. The Evangelist relates with c;tr~ 
how the wise men first came to Jeru.salem., there to seek Chri.&. In 
this they greatly err ; not in the majestic city of Jerusalem, but in 
the humble village of Bethlehem they find the Child,” 

“If we would come to this Child and find Him, we. must not be 
guided. by our thoughts or by hu,man reason, but must follow the 
Word of God and not turn it in the least. As soon as we lose sight 
of the Word, we go astray. Whoever1 wanders from th!e. Wo.rd, ig- 
noring the testimony of the Scriptures coucerning this Child and 
ju:dging from external appearances, will certamly be mistaken. and 
not find Ch,r)ist.” 

“The wise men furnish us with an excell.ent example of a liv- 
ing fa.ith. Immediately on hearing the words of the proph~et M!icah 
concerning Christ, they follow them implicitly and put aside all 
other expectations which they had entertained. Nor are they of- 
f ended . . . when directed to the mang.er at Bethlehem. They &nply 
obey the words of the prophet Micah, disregardihg everything else 
and putting aside all human reasoning in mgard to their course,” 

God immediately gives them new comfort by sending them 
the star to guide them to the very door where the little Child was 
to be found. And they needed such comfort! They fall upon th,eir 
knees and worship H,im, opening their treasures and, giving Him 
presents.” 
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‘We must remember the exceeding great blessing bestowed 
upon the Gentiles. God calls them also into the kingdiom of Christ 
and acciepts them as His people. We who are of Gentile origin 
have a sure declaration that we need not despair, but have Him 
as our Savior as well as the Jews. We should prai,se God who has, 
in Christ, established a kingdom upon earth into which we also 
are called, not on account of our merits, but through the mercy of 
of God.” 

“We ought to learn from this narrative how to conduct our- 
selves toward Christ our Lord; to avoid all offense, to seek Him 
with our whole heart, to adore Him as our Savior, and to confess 
Him before the world. We ought cheerfully give of our money and 
of our possessions to aid in the extension and increase of His king 
dam.” 

“Ma,y God in mercy guide us, as He did the wise men of the 
East, by the star of His holy Word, to find His Son Jesus Christ 
and may He keep us in the true faith forever and ever! Amen.” 

from Sermons On The Gospels, by Martin Luther, Vol. 1. 

Selected by O.W.S. 

WHY LENT? 
From time to time we may wonder: Why do we observe the 

season of Lent? Why are there forty days of L~ent? (The Sundays 
are not counted.) What is the purpose of Lent? 

We do not observe Lent by commandment (Col. 2: 16,17; Gal. 
4: 9-11). Nor may we judge others on the basis of thi.s season .a- 
lone. It is a custom and tradition. It seems to have its origins in 
the day of fasting and prayer observed by the early Christians in 
preparation f,or their celebration of Ea,ster and in remembrance 
of the time between Jesus’ death and resurrection (about forty 
hours). Later this observance was expanded to for.@ days in re- 
membrance of Christ’s fasting in th,e wilderness befo,re colnqum- 
ing the devil’s temptations. Sadly, the fas’ting and other observan- 
ces of Lent were soon made into commandments by a.nti-Christian 
movements in visible Christendo;m, thereby turning the good cus- 
tom into a part of the Christdenying doctrine of work-righteous- 
ness. Though Lenten “laws” have by now been greatly relaxed, 



many of them still remain in the “Eastern Orthodox” churches and 
in the Roman Catholi>e Chu.rch. The Reformation purged the cus- 
tom of Lent of the false teachings and practices1 that had. been con- 
nected to it, but many of the Reformed (Zwinglian, CMvini.stic, 
Arminian) groups pushed the pend,ulu.m to the other extreme, 
discontinuing and in some cases even ruling out Lente.n observ- 
a,nces altogether (though lately many in these churches are re- 
turning to some Lenten observances; such as, Easter Eve and 
morning vigils). Luther, however, appropriately removed only the 
wrongs and retained that which was wholesome concerning thi’s 
anci,ent cu.stom. 

And what are those values? Why do we continue to observe 
the custom of Lent? Certainly not to inflate our sinful prid.e 
throu.gh mere outwa.rd observance of ritual, as, for example, “giv- 
ing up for Lent” some favorite treat (or even, a.s with some, re- 
fraining for a time from an. admittedly sinful a&ivity with the 
plan of resuming it as soon aIs Lent is over). Rather, to focus and 
consi’der intensely and repentantly the great suffering of our Lord 
and Saviour on. our b,ehalf for our sins. We dwell on His suffering 
and death to impress deeply upon ou.r minds and. hearths the ter- 
rible magnitude of our sins, sins so numeruu.s and vile that they 
made. necessary such awful and bloody treatment of the holy, in- 
nocent, Son of God! We therefore observe Lent as a season of SOP 
row and repentan,ee for our sins. (For this reason we traditionail- 
ly d,o n,ot schedule festive events, such as weddings, during Lent; 
though it is not wrong to do so. Solme in. Christian lib&y choose 
also to fast to various degrees to: help them in their penitence and 
remind themselves of what Christ gave up for us.) 

The sorrow of the season of Lent, however, ia not so Yyrow 
witholut hope. For the season of Lent is founded, on that day whxich 
brings it to a close, the day of our Savior’s triumphant resurrec- 
tion. While we look to and repentantly acknowledge our sins, we 
look even more to Christ, who willingly too:k our sins upon H!im- 
self, paid the full p&e we owe, and, secured for us complete for- 
giveness from all sin. We look in faith to Jesus., confidently beL 
lieving that He has accomplished our whole salvation and that 
thierefore our silns no longer separate us from Cod. For the suffer- 
ing of Chri:st for us we are accoanted saints bcefore Cod, brethren 
of Christ, and joint heirs of al;1 the glory and kingdom of our dear 
Father in heaven. 

-R.D.S. 



THE P DENT and BOARD OF RINE 
of the C CH of the LUTHERAN C SSION 

make a feeble attempt to defend 
their False octrine on the Church and Ministry 

In the May-June, 1980, issue of The Concolrdia Lutheran, a,n 
article * was written by the undersigned to expose a.s plainly as pos- 
sible and to warn the members of our Conference and also others 
again.st the FALSE DO,CTRINE of the Church and Ministry as 
it is taught in the Wisconsin Synod (WELS) 9 the Church of the 
Lutheran Confession (CoLC) 9 and in the Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod (ELS) . The article in our periodical demonstrated ho\v 
this false teaching, which has permeated these conservative Lu- 
theran church bodies, endangers other plain teachings of the Bi- 
bje. R,esponding to t.his article, the 1980 convention of the Church 
of the Lutheran Confession (C’oLC) resolved “that the Presidm6 
together with the Board of Do&&e prepare a critique of tMs 
artiicle and print it in the Journal of Theology.” This so-cal,led cri- 
tique appeared in the June, 1981, issue of the Journal of T&d- 
:ogy, Volume 21, pages 30-36. 

We would expect the President of the CoLC and their Board 
of Doctrine to take our article point by point and attempt to re- 
fute lit in the light of Scripture--but such .’ an attempt was not 
made. Rather, they try to force their peculiar false teaching upon, 
their readers entirely by their own words and assertions. Their 
favorit’e passage, Matthew l&20, “For where two lor three a,ro 
gathered together in My name, theye am I in. the rn@kt of them,” 

is dwelt upon at some length together with its context. <Otherwise, 
only Ephesians 2 :19-20 and Ephesians 5: 25-27 are alluded to, in 
passing, with regard to the Doctrine of the: Church, and Ephes- 
ians 4 :I1 and Titus 1;5 are very briefly commented on in ‘connec- 
ti,on with the Doctrine of the Ministry. Isaiah 55: lo-11 is avoided 
like the plague and the use of the multitu.de of other passages 
which we quote throughout our article is simply dis,mi.ssed as “ei- 
segesis)) (putting something into Scripture that is not there) and 
“confusion.” They say of our article, “Restrictions are injected 
whdch Scripture does not impose,” but neglect to show how and 

* The article, “HOW the False Doctrine on the Church a,nd Ministry 
(as it is taught bq the WELS, CoLC, a.nd in the ELS) ENDAN& 
ERS other Plain Teachings of the Bible,” is available in pamphlet 
form at $1.00 ner copy from Scriptural PubZications, lOZOO-~2nd 
Avenue So., Seattle, Washington, 98 178. 
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where Scripture is abused. Referring to. the section of our a’rticle 
which demonstrates how their false doctrine affects other clear 
passages of Holy Writ, the,y simply declare, “These are aW non 
sequiturs. They are n,ot log&Z Conclusions,” but they fail mi.ser- 
ably to show how and why they believe this to be the case. Study- 
ing their article, we are at once stricken by the meager appeal to 
the S*acred Scriptures and the obvious appeal to an attitude of “we 
have spoken, therefore it must be so!” It appears that merely the 
strength of their own words mu.st suffice. “Lords over the flock?” 
One wonders ! “Legalism ?” Can a person be left with any other 
impression. Their article is unbecoming theologians in a conserv- 
ative Lutheran body of our day-especially theologians who have 
been given the task by their own corporate body to p r e p a r e a 
“critique” of a doctrinal article which attacks the very vitals of 
their official position which, we understand, has even been incor- 
porated at great length into the Confessional Article of their Con- 
stitution. 

At the outset it even appears that there is a bit of reluctance 
to examine our article thoroughly and to refute it in a scholarly 
manner. In paragraph 3, after two introductory paragraphs in 
which their reason for writing is explained, the CoLC Board of 
Doctrine states, “There is solme question us zoe proceed.” The par- 
agraph then continues, “The diference in the unclemtanding and 
teaching of the doctrine of Church and Min.&&y is not somelthing 
nezu. It showed itself already in the, early years lof this century in 
zm-itings and discussions that went on between the Wisconsin and 
Missouri Synods. Throughout this cen,tury much has been written 
expounding both views so that it no’w appears that little more can 
be said. Both sides know quite thoroughly what the other is say- 
ing. Positions have been polurixed. To all appearmces an imp.cr,sse 
ex&&.” The question in their minds seems to be that so much has 
been written on the Doctrine of the Church and Ministry, we just 
don’t know how to proceed. Wouldn’t it seem that this would make 
tiheir task SO much easier since so much has been written in d& 
fense of their heterodox position? If the Bo#a.rd of Doctrine was 
a u t ho r i z e d by the CoLC in convention assembled to prepare 
la “critique” 04 our article, would it not be expected and eJ7:en r+ 
quired by the COW that this doctrinal committee evaluate our arm 
Me thoroughly and endeavor to refute it in the light of Scrip- 

ture? 
The actual response to our article begins with their para- 

graph 7, under the section title, “A BASIC DEFINITION,” 



which, because it is supposed to be a Scriptural proposition, we 
reproduce here in full: “If all would a#gree--and it is difficult tur 
see how there can be dissent-that the Church is present wherq 
the %narlis’, the Means of Grace, are in use, th*ere should be no 
proUem. The G:ospel creates faith- those with faith are believers 
-believers aYe the Church. If we stay with this basic, Scr$ptzcr-. 
ai proposition, all troubles with the doctrixe of the Church would 
disappeq#r. This simply means that n-o matter in what combina-4 
tion bsllievers get together, where there is faith, there is the 
Church. lkith does not stay hon2e when we go tbo a synodical con- 
vention.” 

The CoLC Board of Doctrine states, “The Church is present 
where the ‘marks,’ the Means of Grace, are in use.” We wouldnot 
disagree with this statement as it stands IF the Scripture text 
upon which it is based would also be cited. That Scripture text is 
Isaiah 5590, 11, “As the rain cometh down, and the snow from 
heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth and 
maketh it bring forth and bud tha,t it may g+ve seed to the sower 
and bread to the ea.ter, SO SHALL MY WORD BE that go,eth 
fortJ2 out lof My mouth.; it shall not return unto Me void, but it 
shall a,ccomplish that wh,ich 1 please, an.d it shal.1 prosper $n tha 
th&ag whereto I sent it.” A “synod&l convention” hardly f’its in- 
to this Scriptu,re text which speaks of the Means of Grace being 
used, SO regula,rly and consistently that it is compared with the 
rain and snow which waters the e.arth so copiously that it pro- 
duces a plentiful harvest. A famine would indeed result if it 
would rain or snow only once a year and such a use of the Means 
of Grace would be a mockery to this text if it were used to prove 
that a “synodical convention” (which meets at most once a year) 
is the Church. Certainly we agree with the statement that “th,e 
Church is present where the ‘marks, the Means bof Grace, are irq 
use,” but this statement must not be made to dot violence to the 
Scripture text on which it is based, namely, Isaiah 55 :lO, 11, 
(quoted above), which. use of the Means of Grace (like the “snow” 
and the “rain”) is only accompl,ished in the local visible congre- 
gation which gathers regularly and consistently around the public 
teaching and preaching of God’s W,ord and the frequent adminis- 
tration of the Sacrament. With reference to such a group ONLY 
do we have God’s own promi,se that there are Christians there, be- 
cause the Means of Grace SO USED will not return unto Him 
void but will accomplish what He pleases and will prosper in the 
thing whereto He sent it. To stretch this wonderful promise soas 



to include any chance or occasional gathering of professing Chri,s- 
tia,ns i-s making a mockery of this plain Word of our G0.d. To use 
a human statement as a basis for their doctrine without taking 
into consideration the Scripture text upon which that statement 
is based is actually making mans wisdom the fou.ndation for th&r 
doctrine of the Church. 

The CoLC Boa.rd of Doctrine sta.tes, “The Gospel creates 
f a&%-those with faith are believers-balievers are Church.” 
Here the Board ,of Doctrine conveniently overlooks the &her side 
of the coin. That “the Gosp,el creates faith” is indeed plainly 
taught in the B?ble, Romans 20 :27; 1 Peter 1: 23 ; John 17 :20. 
But what the CoLC theologians neglect to point out is that the 
very opposite is just as true and just as Scriptural, namely, that 
the Gospel is also a “sa,vor of death. unto death,” 2 Corinthians 2 : 
16 ; a “stumbling blo:ck” to the Jews and, “f o o Lis hn e’ss” to, the 
Greeks,, I Corinthians 1:23 ; that the Lord Jesus Himself is a “sign 
which. shull be spoken a.gainst,” Luke 2:34, a Stone of stumbling 
and a R:ock of oflense,9J Romans 9 :33 ; One who is “set for the fal2 
. ..of many in Isruel,” Luke 2: 34, who “came not to bring peace bzct 
a sword,” Matthew IO 134, It is then also a true Scriptural prop- 
osition i that the Gospel DOES NOT CREATE FAITH in ever.yona 
There .is NO promise of God to this effect, There i.s therefore no 
promise of- God that th ere are believers in whatever combination 
those who CALL themselves Christians “get together.” No where 
does God promise in His Word that the Gospel will cr,eate faith 
whenever and wherever it is in use but ONLY where and when ilt 
is regukxrly and consiste&Zy proclaimed, Isaiah 55 :I0 11, (corn- 
pare also 1 Corinthians 1: 21; 3 :6). We have no promise of God 
that there are believers in any chance or occasional gathering of 
professing Christians, even in a synod;&1 convention. 

The CoLC Board, of Doctrine staks, “No matter in what com- 
bination believers get toget;her, ,where there is faith, there is the 
Church,. Faith does not stay at home when we go to u synodical 
convention.” That any and every “combination of beilievers” is 
the Church IS NOT THE QUESTION. Wherever there are be- 
lievers there is indeed part of the Holy Christian Church, tha 
Communion of Saibts, the Una San&a. No one disagrees at all 
with this! But when the CoLC theologians and others claiim that 
they can IDENTIFY the “two or three’” believers and apply the 
name “believers” with certainty toany group of professing Chris- 
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tians !is simply mixing what is visible only to God with that which 
:iis visib1.e to man ; it is a mixing of the Church a.~ God alone see’s 
it with the chu.rch as man sees it; ‘it is making someth,ing visible 
which is invisible. Here the CoLC Board, of Doctrine malkes an il- 
logical deductiofn when they try to bring in the “syno&cnZ oonven- 
tion” as such a “com&mtion of believers” or they must claim for 
themselves the ability to discern the hearts of people. May the 
Holy Spirit open their eyes so that they may see how badly they 
are abu,sing the plain teachings of Scripture, for only the “Loyd 
knoweth. tlhern that ctre His,” 2 Timothy 2 : 19, and H,e alone (not 
#tie co nf ess ilon a 1 a8rticle of any church body) tells us where the 
Church, the tr u e believers, are to, be found, namely, where His 
Word and Sacrament are rcguZ.f~@ and. consistentZy in use as is. 
.done only in a local congregation, Isaiah 55:10, 11. 

The Board, of Doctrine and those who share their position 
also seem to be laboring under the false impressi\on that we be- 
lieve thait- a local congregation must always have a constitution 
and a formal organization. This is not true. A local congregation 
is a group of professing Christians who regular@ and consisteint- 
lu gather a.bout God’s Word and Sacraments in a definite locality 
and, to this ,end, esta b1.i s h the Office of the Public Ministry in 
their midst according to God’s Will. It is within such a group only 
that we can be certain that true believing Christians are there 
(Isaiah 55: 10, Il.)-who exactly they are we cannot know in this. 
life becau.se only the Lord is able to look into the hearts of peopl,e 
to see whether they are true believers, Matthew 7 21; 15: 8 ; 2 
Timothy 2:19. Yet, by His grace, He has revealed to us WHERE 
they are to be found (as pointed out a,bove) that the full function. 
of the Office of the Keys may be exercised. When the Lord Jesus 
tells us (in the ma.tt.er of Church diseipline and excommu.nbcation,~ 
Matthew 18: 15-17) to “tell it unto the Church,” it is obvious 
that He is not telling us to tell it to two or three pj-ofessing Ch.ris- 
tians but to those in a certain lo.cality who regulwly and con&- 
&r&?!) gather about the Word and Sacraments bieca,use we have 
His assuran,ce th.at fin such a group there are ind,eed true be&v- 
ing Chri\stians to whom only He has given the power of t& Keys, 
Matthew 16 :I9 ; John 20 :22, 23; 1 Peter 2 :9. On the basis of Isa- 
iah 55:10, 11, we may therefore declare with regard to the local 
visible Christian congregation, “The Church is there!” “True be- 
lievers are there!” Nowhere ,in Scripture are we given the right 
or authority to say this of any other group! 

Can there be. true believers aoutside of the local congregation ? 
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in a Bible Class? in a Men’s Club? in a Ladies Aid? in a Synod? 
Certainly there can be and there evidently are believers in sach 
groups- BUT there is NO assurance in Scripture to this effect. 
According to Scripture, it is also possible that there are NO be- 
lievers there! But whether or nut believers are in such groups is 
not for u.s to determine becaus.e God has not revealed it unto us 
and it is impossible for us to look into the hearts of others to see 
whether they believe. The point is that we have no promise or as- 
surance of God in all of Scripture to defend the proposition that 
there are true believers in any such gathering. We may aslsu.me 
this in Christian charity because of the profession of their faith 
and their outward behavior- BUT may we then base our doctrine 
of the Chu.rch ,on such a HUMAN assumption ? Our doctrine must 
always be based on the Word of God alone, on clear passages of 
Holy Writ such .as Isai.ah 55 :lO, II, which even a child can under- 
stand, where we are plainly told that God accomplishes what H,e 
pleases and that His Word will not return unto Him void whe.re, 
as the regular blessing of moisture assures us of a harvest, His 
Word is regularly, and consistently proclaimed and heard-such 
as it i,s done only in the local congregation. 

A great appeal is made by the Board of Doctrine to Matthew 
18 :20 as though this passage were a definition of “Church.” Here 
is full blown “eisegesis” which hardly needs to be demonstrated. 
Here the CoLC Board of Doctrine, and all who follow them, must 
p resume to be able ,to look into the hearts of people in order to 
make this passage say what they say it says, namely that where 
two or three are gathered together in My name there is “Church,” 
there are true believers and consequently any gathering of any 
size of professing Christians is “Church” (true believers). Yes, 
they teach that every group of professing Christians is “Chu.rch!” 
Ladies Aids, Young People’s Societies, Men’s Clubs, Conferences, 
Bible classes, Synods, Conventions, Classrooms, etc., are all Chur- 
ches on the same plane or with the same authority anld responsiL 
bilities as the local congregations-and all this on the baa is of 
Matthew l&20, which says, “Where two or three are gathered 
fiogether in My mme, there am I linz the m&i!& of ther&’ an,d&&r 
“basic, Scriptural proposition” stated in the word’s o,f man’s wis- 
dom that “the Church is present where the ‘marks,’ the &ans of 
Grace a.re in use” without taking into consideration the Scripture 
text upon which this statement must be based, and also stated in 
the words, “The Gospel creates faith-those with faith are believ- 
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ers-believers are the Church,” which they use to defend their il- 
logical progression of thoaght, namely, that this p rov es that a 
synodical conv,ention and any other group elf professing Christians 
is the Church! 

It should certainly be obvious to any reader that what the 
Board of Doctrine of the CoLC has called t,heir “basic, Scriptural 
proposition,” cannot ‘stand when used to support t.heiy heterodox 
positioN. And if their “basic, Scriptural proposition” crumbles, 
what then mu.st necessarily happen to their doctrine which is built 
upon a proposition which neglects to set forth the full truth and 
from which they make an illogical deduction? An’d if the pure doc- 
trine of the Church is returned to its rightful place in their midst, 
the Doctrine of the Ministry will also, once again, be properly 
taught, upheld, and defended. May God grant this for His mer- 
cies’ sake! Amen. 

-P.R.B. 

AN UNUSUAL SAYING OF THE LORD 
“Think not that. I am come to send peace on earth : I came not 

to send peace but a sword.” (Matt. 10 :34) 

In the weeks following the Christmas season after we havq 
celebrated the birth of the “Prince of Peace,” this saying of our 
Lord strikes us as very strange. After all, think of the angels’ mes- 
sage, "'Glory to God in the highest, and on earth PEACE, good will 
toward men.” (Lukae 2 :14) Think of the Christmas carol ,“PEACE 
OX earth atid: mercy mild, God and sinners reconcikd.” 

And now Jesus says “Think NOT that I am come to send peace 
on earth.” Whatever can He possibly mean by this? 

In the entire chapter of Matthew where this passage occurs 
(Matt. IO), Jesus was instructing Hi,s twelve apostles and com- 
missioning them to go and preach the Gospel.. He did not, give them 
any high and mighty hopes that everyone woluld welcome them 
with open arms. R.ather He forewarned them, ‘(Ye shall be hated of 
all m-en for My Name3 sake.” (v. 22) 

It is in thi,s setting that Jesus said, “Think not that I am 
come to send peace on earth: I’came mot to send peace but a~sword.” 
IIe is i n de e d the “Prince of Peace” who did come t.o make pea.ce 
between God a.nd men through the forgiveness of sins. But invar- 
iably when. this message of peace with God is preached, it creates 



enmity among men, trouble between those who accept His salva- 
rtion and those who yejeet it. Frequently throughout the New Tes- 
tament age this has resulted in bloody and bitter persiecution of 
the sword against Christians. 

In Matthew 10 Jesus warned al.so that this enmity of unbelief 
would even cross family lines. “And the brother shall delker up 
the brother to death, an,d the father the child: and the c h ii 1 d r en 
shall b-&e up against their pareq ts, and cause them to be put to 
death.“’ (v. 21) Again : “A man’s foes shall be they of his OWN 
hbuseh.old.,’ (v. 36) 

What a. strain this places upon the hearts and lives of the be- 
hevers! Whil,e Christanity do,es not in every ease result in such 
drastic treatment, any Christian whose fami1.y and relatives have 
been split apart on account of religious differences knows the hurt 
that this tension brings. 

So again Jesus warns, “He t,hat lovmeth father or motfier more 
than me is no:t w o r t h y of me: and h.e ‘that loveth son or dccught’er 
more than me is not worthy of me.” (v .37) Although this is uncom- 
promising and straigtforward, it comes from the lips of a loving and 
caring Savior. He does not mean to dislodge us from the ties of blood 
that bind us to our family without replacing that closeness with an- 
other. 

There is a relationship that is closer than family-our deeper 
relationship with Him as our Savior and with thoise who confess His 
Name. This is a spi’ritual family relationship according to Jesus, as 
Matthew also reports, “And He stretched forth His hands toward 
His disciples, and, said, Behold my m o th,sr and my brethren! Fo.r 
whosoever shall do the will of My Father which is in h.eave;n, the 
same is my brother, and sister, and mother.” (12 :49, 50) 

Christians have: peace with God, peace with one’ another, a peace 
which the world cannot give. So while we work to spread &is true 
peace in the world by continuing to preach the Gospel of peace with 
God throu.gh our Lord Jesus Christ, we shouldnt be too surprised if 
our messa’ge of love is met with disinterest, in’difference, ridicule, 
opposition or even outright persecution. Jesus has told u’s it would be 
SO : “Think not tha.t I am come to sen,d peace, if& a szvord.,’ 

Accepting this fact with heaviness, as did Jesus Himself (Mat&. 
23: 37)’ we have the antici’pation of a better day according to our 
S!avior’s promise, “He that sh,all endure unto the end, the same shall 
be saved.” (Matt. 24 :13) 

-4.W.L 



In this first issue of the new year we call attention again to the 
fact that your professors are at present on a work ‘“Sabbatical” as 
outlined at the 1981 convention of our Conference. 

One of these projects with which they will occupy their time is 
the preparation of a booklet on the doctrines of various Liutheran 
church bsodies in the IZted States. In our Seminary this will be most 
usable in the course on Comparative Symbolics, which t.reats the dif- 
ferent teachings of ch,urches in America in the light of Holy Scrip- 
tu.re. There are, OK coursle, many larger works on this subject on the 
market, such as Handbook of Denomi.nations by F. Mead ; The Lutlz- 
erans in North America, edited by C. Nelson ; and Profiles in Belief 
by A. C. Piepkorn. All1 of these go into greater ‘detail on the chur- 
,ehcs discussed and aflord the reader and student a volume of infor- 
m.ation. In the project before us it is our purpose to focus only on 
Luth.ernn church bodies and, to present their doctrinal stand in brief 
form for easy st.udy and quick reference. May this booklet serve to 
the glory of G,old and for the further edification of us all ! 

At thi,s time we again enlist the aid elf our read,ers to supply cer- 
tain books for faculty and student use which are out of print or hard?, 
to fivld.. If you can offer one or more of the Eollowing at a reasonablle 
price or if you wish to don.ate them, we would l?ke to hear from you: 

Companion t.o the Greek Testament, P. Schaff. 
The Age .of the Earth, Rehwinkel. 
This Is Luther, E. Plass. 
Church Membership, R. Prange. 
Introduction to the Symbolical Books, Mueller. 
The Augsburg Confession, M. Loy. 
Reformation Crossroads, H. Lentz. 

Please direct all communicati,ons concerning these bo~oks to o,ur 
‘Semina,ry at the address on the back cover of this issue. Your h.e,lp 
will be greatl.,y appreciated. 

Even though there are no, regular claislses at th.is time, our Sem- 
inary continues to exist by unanimous decision of our Conf,erence 
and stands re.ady to welcome qualified students for the no,ble work 
of the Christian ministry in our midst. Therefore continue to pray 
for it, encourage gifted young men to give serious consideration to 
the vital wolrk of being a Lutheran pa’stor, and bring generous offer- 
ings for our ins.titution out of love and gratitude to the Lord for the 
blessings of His pure Word! 

-0. W. Schaefer, President 



. . . witch editorial comment 

There is no peace in ,P/liracle Valley, a tiny, remote desert relig- 
io.us c o mm u n i ty in the southeast corner of Arizona, three miles 
north of the Mexican border. The rift between 300 black members 
of Mother Praxes church and the 200 white Pentecostal residents 
h,ere is deep and ugly. The bo,mb blast in Mother Frances’ van Sept. 
10th killed one of her followers and injured three others. Mother 
Frances Thomas is the 1 e amd.er of the all-black ChrList lKi’r&cle and 
sealing Center religious sect. She started her sect 20 years ago as a 
storefront church on Chicago’s west side. Three years ago, her son, 
William Thomas Jr., a sect minister known as Brother Wlilli&m vi,si- 
ted Miracle Valley. The white Pentecostals invited the bla,cks to 
move their church to Miracle Valley. The Chicago church bought 16 
acres and moved to the desert in March 1978, Both Pen te:cos tal 
groups are followers of the late television evangelist A. A. Allen, 
who died in 1970 of acute alcoholism. Miracle Valley was Allen’s 
headquarters. In the summer of 1979 the relationship between the 
two groups began to sour. The white Pentecostals accuse the blacks 
of allowing the.ir children to die beca,use they do nott believe in doe- 
Itors. “They tell US we are going to hell because we wear slack~s and 
not dresses as they do, beca.use we watch TV and wear glasses, and 
for countless other silly reasons,” one of the white Pe.ntecostals de- 
&red. To help keep peace among the two groups, a new sheriff’s 
sub,station was established+ in September. It is being manned around 
the clock by IO deputies. 

Here we have another m.d example of what can .happm zuhen 
people will ~,ot ‘,endure sound ; doctrine but. after their own lusts shall 
they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears ; and they shall 
turn away their ears from the truth” . . , (2 Tim. 4: 3, 4). 

.- .“,- 

From a mobile home perched, on a newly sodded. hill in the cen- 
tral Oregon desert, guru Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh holds sway over 
the 100 square miles of the world’s largest commune. Rajneesh, a 49- 
year-old Ind,ian with a penchant for Rolls Ro,yce automobiles, has a;t;. 
tracteded attention fo.r his free-sex phiilosophy and alle,ged violence- 
filled encounter groups in contrast to the stark asceticism espoused 
by most gurw. Some people think the old, Big Muddy ranch is being 
prepared to become the successor to the several-thousand-member 
defunct commune Raj,nejesh left in Poona, India, in Ju.ne. The prop- 



erty, 24 miles from this 40-resident near-ghost town, was purchased 
$n July for $5 million by the Chidvillas Rajneesh Meditation Center 
of Montclair, N. J., through its pres.ident, She.ela Silverman, 32. Raj- 
neesh showed up a couple of weeks ago, b,ut has refused to speak with 
reporters. He reportedly speaks only to members of what is called 
h.is “inner circle,” but he presumably spoke to the trooper who is- 
sued him a speeding ticket for doing 68 mi$es an hour in his 1981 
Rolls Royce on a highway o,utside the ranch. So far, only about 50 of 
his followers have shown up to begin work on converting the ranch 
‘into a productive farm, but an issue uf the newsletter from Berke- 
ley, Calif., center promises a new commune vvith a popuilation of IO, 
000 sannyasins, as the orange-ga’rbed followers call themselves. Jef- 
ferson. County District Attorney Mike Sullivan says he expects the 
commune to grow. S.ullivan says he has hadno problem with the corn- 
mu,ne. “If you tell them what they need to do, they do it. Mo,ney is no 
problem.” He said that if the group w<ants to put up more housing 
;than the 55 mobile homes for which they have pelrmits, they will 
have to convince the cou,nt,y that any new building is connected with 
a farming operation. 

Moye and more we see the fulfilment af the Suvior3 prophecy 
concerning the last days of the zrrorld! “Many false prophets sh&l 
rise, and shall dec&ve many” (Matt. 24 :ll) , The most eetie and 
we+d, the most absurd and ridiculous, cults are not only springing 
up but also FLUURlSHING! As we observe these things coming to 
pass let US realize that the Day of the Lord “3s near, ev:en at the 
doors” (Matthew 24 133). 

-M. L. N. 
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